
Chapter 22  I Leave the Naval Militia 
 
To Madra: 
 
DM: During the night, you replace, under the Admiral’s orders, the two ballistae on the Manilla, 
and take get ready to sail.  The Admiral orders The Island to be abandoned, and all people to be 
brought aboard the squadron.  The men will be taken aboard both the Flame and Dragon Wing to 
fill gaps in their crews that weren’t filled before they left Madra. 

Nothing happens during the night, and the wind is still from the East in the morning. 
After a last-minute lookout check, the ships leave the bay in the order, Manilla, Flame, Dragon 
Wing.  The Fleet sets course South, With the Flame Taking the lead, and Manilla taking the rear 
position.  You sail south for about ten hours, leaving you right about due East of Madra, before 
the fleet jibes in succession and head for Madra.  You shorten sail for the night, and by morning, 
sailing without lights, you reach Madra.  You count thirteen sails inside the harbor, and begin 
patrolling. 

During the day, you continue on patrol but it appears that the ships of that fleet, some of 
them have suffered damage, and only the lighter ones appear ready for sea, and not enough for 
them to challenge the three ships guarding them.  By the end of that day, a few things have 
happened.  An army arrived from the Isthmus, an army of Nomads and Dwarves marched in 
from the North, you get word that the main force has arrived from Tolbi.  Apparently, the Earl’s 
forces are deserting in droves.  The hobgoblins are trying to flee, and they aren’t being 
challenged.  As well, about 100 more soldiers have fled his banner.  The entire fleet capable of 
going to sea has come out of the harbor, with white flags flying.  By dawn the next day, the Earl 
has surrendered. 
 
Thumper: “Given the current state of Pegasus, I would commend to you Lt. Sackler as Captain of 
the Manilla, at least until such time as HMS Pegasus can be returned to service.” 

One way or another, I go, I suppose.  I’d figured on remaining on the island. 
Oh.  Well, that’s a happy ending of sorts, at least for the Kingdom.  I suspect the Earl 

won’t actually be found, or he will have negotiated some sort of deal.  We’ll see.  One way or the 
other, I guess I’ll find myself in Madra soon.  I’ll need to find Clethara’s family and bring them 
the bad news with my regrets, tell what I can of what happened, and give to them her personal 
effects. 
 
DM: “Very well Commander. I will take that into consideration.” 

You are put ashore in Madra, while Lt. Sackler temporarily takes up the Manilla.  The 
city is pretty damaged.  Clethera’s family lives in Dale, so you can head out there soon.  The 
King escaped to Tolbi with his army, and has condemned the Earl's action as traitorous and 
unlawful.  Markak is stripped of his title and position, and is put on trial for his actions.  After 
about a week of sitting around in Madra, pretty much all traffic in and out of the city is 
suspended for the time being, you are called into the Admiralty Office, and right into Admiral 
Bowline's office. 

“Commander, have a seat. Would you like some tea? Coffee?” 
 “Let me being by apologizing for my tone out at the Island, and my contempt for you.  I 
spoke out of haste and frustration, that I was forced to flee from battle, only to find you sitting on 



a well defended Island, and having done more damage to the enemy than I was able to.  The way 
I berated you was unbecoming of an officer, and I formally apologize.” 

“I hereby rescind my decision to remove you as Captain of the Manilla, and if you wish, 
you may take her as your command again.  I understand that after our previous encounter, you 
may not wish to serve under me again.  However, I will tell you, that soon that will not be a 
barrier.  I am resigning, by my own choice.  Commodore, soon to be Admiral, Square Knot will 
be replacing me, and Captain Nylon will be replacing him as Commodore.” 

“Our Officer list has taken some hits during this insurrection, with many of our officers 
being caught ashore and killed during the Earl’s brief rule in Madra.  We lost seven Lieutenants, 
and two Commanders.  With Captain Nylon about to be promoted, this leaves not only a vacancy 
as Captain open, but also command of the Dragon Wing.  For this vacancy, only you and 
Commander Victor are eligible, and to be frank, you have both the seniority, and the more 
distinguished record of the two of you.  Therefore, I have the honor of promoting you to Captain 
in the Militia.  Captain Nylon will be temporarily retaining his command of the Dragon Wing 
until everything we have been discussing becomes official.” 

“On a more personal note, I hereby give you my condolences on the loss of Clethera.  I 
understand she lost her life in the cutting out expedition that lost you the Cornelia Marie and Eve 
Sailor.  If there is anything more I can do for you, please let me know.” 
 
Mourning for Clethara: 
 
Thumper:  I would set out for Dale as soon as possible.  (I’d look for Temek, Antares, New 
Moon, and Grisham.  Maybe I can find other companions.)  I should be able to accomplish my 
sad mission one way or another before the week you mention passes.  Within that week, I would 
also find out what the state of the Vigilance is, and whether Grisham is available, and whether a 
crew can be found.  It should be very close to time to resume our normal commercial activities. 

I accept Admiral Bowline’s apology, and say, “Understandable under the circumstances, 
sir.  But, we did damage them, even though we were unfortunately not able to retain our gains, 
for which fact I am fully responsible.” 

After he speaks further, “I have no hesitation to serve under you, sir.  As to the Dragon 
Wing, why not let Commander Victor have that command?  My experience has been short and 
transitory.  I also have an obligation to the shareholders of The Vigilance to resume that 
enterprise.  I had hoped that Clethara might have qualified for the position of acting Captain of 
the Vigilance, but, well, you know what happened.  So, it seems to me that, at this time, I must 
resume a reserve status against future emergencies, if you will allow that, and resume my normal 
duties.  With the Earl Markak business apparently settled, I would think that there really 
shouldn’t be much need for my further services.” 

“There is indeed one favor you could do, and that is to posthumously grant Clethara some 
appointment commensurate with her exemplary service in the recent battle, with a formal letter 
of thanks, and financial token of appreciation, to her parents in Dale.  I know that may be 
somewhat irregular, but these have been irregular times.  If you do plan to retire, well, who will 
be in position to fault you for doing this small gesture of appreciation?” 

I ask if he received the Captain sent with HMS Manilla.  “I told Carthey to free the other 
captain, who had surrendered Eve Sailor rather than prolong the battle and loss of life.  Do you 
perhaps know what became of him?” 



I will return to the Horseshoe, and inform the proprietor of the sad loss of Clethara.  
“Under the circumstances, I cannot bear to remain resident here, although I will no doubt come 
here often and reminisce.”  I'll take up residence at The Mainmast.  And, set to trying to get 
Vigilance ready. 

Well, I guess that closes a chapter on Thumper.  Losing Clethara hurts.  A lot.  I’m going 
to be asking myself what I failed to do that resulted in the Blackthorn's gaining surprise, and 
hence my losing Clethara.  I really did not expect an attack in the middle of the night.  Hard to 
coordinate in total dark with no lights.  I’d figured they’d hit us at dawn.  Best thing for Thumper 
to do is to go back to his duties on the Vigilance. 

I don’t think Thumper has enough money for much of anything.  I had left 200gp for 
Grisham as a loan to the ship’s fund with the militia office.  That may still be there.  I’ll reclaim 
it if I can. 
 
DM: You can make it out of Madra before the week passes, and make your way to Dale. 

Antares and NewMoon are waiting for you, and Grisham has returned for the time being 
to Daila to check on somethings.  Temek was part of the army that supported the King, and until 
the shipping season begins, at least with your permission, will take up a position as guard in 
Madra, where his duties are for the moment needed.  It turns out that you’ll have to make the trip 
on your own, but on Antares, it shouldn’t be a problem.  You make it, in two days’ travel to 
Dale.   

You meet Clethera’s parents, and they are obviously saddened by her loss, but happy that 
she went out fighting, and doing something for a good cause.  They are very thankful that you 
brought her effects back to them, and offer you a bed for the night.  (Do you keep her spellbook, 
or do you give that to them as well?  Also, what are you doing with her share of the Vigilance?) 
Her family will not accept the presentation of her money.  “She’d want you to have that.  Use it 
in her memory.” 

(Bowline) “Very Well Commander, if that is what you wish.  I will give the promotion to 
Commander Victor.  You will definitely find many sailors willing to serve under you now.  If 
you ever find yourself in need of a posting, you have a promotion jacket here full of 
commendation and praise waiting for you.” 

“Of course, Clethera shall be remembered as a hero.  She was instrumental in the capture 
of the Cornelia Marie, accomplishing the capture of her without a single casualty on either side. I 
shall grant her a posthumous commission of Lieutenant, with a Posthumous Silver Star.  Her 
family will receive the half pay of a lieutenant’s rank for the next twenty years, to help bolster 
them.” 

“Ah, yes Captain Roslin?  He arrived with the Manilla, and was sitting in the hold of the 
Dragon Wing until we retook Madra.  He was spoken for at his trial, but as he did not offer up 
any defense for himself, and his only good act was that of surrendering, he has been 
imprisoned.” 

When you go to the Horseshoe, the bar tender is obviously sad at hearing it.  “She was a 
purty lady, that girl uh yurs.  She's gunna be missed.  Here’s a round for yuh on the house.” 

So, you move to the Mainmast?  Ok, well it’s a gold per night for the room, plus 10sp for 
a horse.  The Vigilance is still intact, and waiting for the start of the shipping season. 
 
Thumper:  Yes, I would give them Clethara’s spellbook, and all of her personal effects including 
her money, gems, and such.  They should keep the money.  Perhaps Clethara has a brother or 



sister, for whom this might be useful?  We’d both want that.  NewMoon was hers, too.  I 
especially want them to have her ring, as a token of what she meant to me.  Perhaps I might 
retain the Darthen ring; it would be a remembrance of her.  Since they invite me to stay the night, 
I will tell them all about Clethara’s adventures.  They’ll want to hear that.  Clethara’s share of the 
Vigilance is theirs.  I’d thought of that.  I will endeavor to ensure that they receive the dividends.  
I would offer to buy the share, but I am short of funds to do so at this time. 

I thank the Admiral for his kind words, and his confidence should a future return to 
service be appropriate.  Also, for his consideration for Clethara. 

So, is Grisham available?  Temek will be.  I’ve got the 200gp (loan to Vigilance fund)?  
I'll give it to Grisham for starting things up.  Hope it will be enough.  I’ll be paying 1g, 10s at 
Mainmast until it’s convenient to move aboard Vigilance.  I’ll look for cargoes. 
 
DM: They will thank you and will enjoy your stories of Clethera’s adventures. 
 
Trying to look to the future: 
 

You start putting out feelers for cargoes, and at this point, you can have your pick of 
cargoes.  All of the cargoes ships in Daila are in need of some major repair, along with most of 
the fishing craft.  The same goes for Tolbi.  There were no ships left in Dale for the winter, 
leaving only Mikisalla, Alhafra, and Tolbi.  However, it appears that yours was one of the few 
that came out of both the war and the insurrection unscathed.  So, can decide to ship wood, or 
relief supplies to Mikisalla, or highly valued ore from Garoh, expensive grapes from the 
vineyards near Alhafra, anything.  Do you have any particular desires for cargo? 

Grisham is available, he just told you that he had some things to take care of in Daila 
before he came back to Madra. 
 
Thumper:  If he was going to Daila, I’d ask him to try and collect my cabin boy and Defour if he 
would, and of course I expect he’d be happy to have any of the veterans of last year’s season. 

I’d like a shipment that won’t make a mess of the ship.  (No sheep!)  I’m in Madra, so, 
what outbound cargoes are here?  If something to Alhafra, then grapes (well packed?) from 
there?  Where would one pick up this ore from Garoh, and where would it be going?  Is it in 
barrels, or loose?  Tentatively, maybe Madra to Alhafra, then Mikisalla maybe?  Is that where I’d 
pick up ore?  Where to?  Tolbi maybe?  Sounds like best path is Clockwise around the continent. 

I’d like to have another crossbowman, and some other “professional” help, maybe a 
cleric or fighter, or even another magic user, with nautical inclination and skills.  I’ll ask around. 
Maybe Grisham knows someone. 

 
Reflections:  I continue to grieve for Clethara, and busy myself with Vigilance and other things, 
not to forget, but to give myself something to keep me useful.  How long had I known Clethara?  
Not very long.  It was only after the end of the sailing season that we had rented that cottage in 
Daila, and the next sailing season has still yet to begin.  So, three or four months, that’s all.  It 
seems that she’s been my friend and partner for much longer than that, with all that has happened 
these last few months.  I go forward knowing that Clethara can never be replaced.  She remains 
part of me and my life as long as I draw breath.  Yes, life goes on.  There are other things ahead, 
and no doubt dangerous things, too.  Sometime my own turn will come, and I trust God, or the 
gods, that somehow, I will again be with my dear Clethara when that day comes. 



 You may recall that my Uncle Tyson had said that, if you had enough money, you could 
buy love.  Well, that just wasn’t true.  At least for me.  I had not bought Clethara’s love.  I had 
not earned it.  It was a gift.  A wonderful, uplifting, joyous gift.  It was a gift that had made me a 
better person.  My accomplishments of the last few months were her accomplishments, too.  We 
had truly been partners.  Partners in love and in a life of adventure, for however briefly. 
	


